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MORNING GRAIN COMMENTARY  

Morning Trends: 

 

Morning Trends   

as of 5:00 AM CDT  

Corn 17 to 20 higher 

Wheat 50 to 55 higher 

Soybeans 10 to 12 higher 

Soy Meal 4.5 to 5.0 higher 

Soy Oil 110 to 115 higher 

 

Short Range Weather: A storm 
system moving over the Western 
U.S. this week will bring rain and 
high elevation snow. Heavy snow 
may impact travel through the 
Sierras Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Severe thunderstorms will be 
possible over the southern and 
central Plains Thursday and Friday 
east of the core of the storm system. 
Heavy rainfall in this area Friday and 
Saturday could lead to localized 
flooding impacts. NWS  

Long Range Weather: There is a ridge across the northern U.S. and southern Canada with a trough across the 
South and another moving down the coast of British Columbia. The British Columbian trough will continue to dig 
south into the western U.S. early this week while the ridge strengthens across the east. The small trough across 
the south will persist for only a few days before it moves off the East Coast. The western trough will stick around 
through the weekend but lift northeast up toward Hudson Bay and Greenland early next week, weakening the 
eastern ridge. Another trough will move into the West though, and while not as strong, the trough-west and 
ridge-east pattern will persist for the first half of November. The U.S. and European models are fairly similar with 
the pattern but have some differences in how they treat several features moving through the country over the 
next couple of weeks. I will use a blend but favor the European. For the outlook period, temperatures on 
Saturday will be below normal in the Southwest and near to above normal elsewhere. Cooler temperatures are 
likely to build across western Canada and then spread across northern zones into next week. A strong push of 
cold air will help to generate a storm system along a cold front across the middle of the country over the 
weekend. Along with scattered showers moving through, colder air is likely to spread east of the Rockies. 
Models disagree with this assessment, however. -DTN 

NORTHERN PLAINS (LIVESTOCK/CORN/SOYBEANS): It was dry over the weekend with very warm 
temperatures for this time of year. That continues the next couple of days, but a cold front will slide through the 
region Wednesday and Thursday. More of the precipitation is likely to occur in Canada, but some showers may 
move through, which would be a mix of rain and snow. A stronger push of cold air comes through next weekend. 
-DTN 

The Stories of the Day: 

Ukraine Russia U.N. says agreed with Turkey, Ukraine on plan to move 14 
vessels under Black Sea grain deal (msn.com) Concerns rise as Russia resumes 
grain blockade of Ukraine (msn.com) Russia-Ukraine war live: Moscow claims it 
has identified drones used in Black Sea Fleet attack (msn.com) Wheat climbs 
nearly 6% after Russia suspends Black Sea pact (msn.com) Ukraine-Russia war 
latest: 'Massive' Russian missile strikes hammer major cities (msn.com) 

Iran Iran on verge of policy shift as protests rage for 40 days -analysis 
(msn.com) Iranians defy protest ultimatum despite crackdown | Watch 
(msn.com) 

Brazil we have a winner   Brazil's Bolsonaro loses bid for second term in fiercely 
contested presidential vote (msn.com) 

China Covid China Locks Down More Than 232M, Isolates Macau Hotel As 
‘Zero-Covid’ Policy Continues (msn.com) 

US/China Tensions US Air Force to deploy nuclear-capable B-52 bombers to 
Australia as tensions with China grow (msn.com) 

The True Story of The Rat Patrol Who was David Stirling? The remarkable true 
story behind SAS Rogue Heroes (msn.com) 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/u-n-says-agreed-with-turkey-ukraine-on-plan-to-move-14-vessels-under-black-sea-grain-deal/ar-AA13yah1?cvid=d8a6f92cb2574eb69060dae4f20c540e
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/u-n-says-agreed-with-turkey-ukraine-on-plan-to-move-14-vessels-under-black-sea-grain-deal/ar-AA13yah1?cvid=d8a6f92cb2574eb69060dae4f20c540e
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/concerns-rise-as-russia-resumes-grain-blockade-of-ukraine/ar-AA13xpPm?cvid=de3cd4005dc2434cbebe65e133c30252
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/concerns-rise-as-russia-resumes-grain-blockade-of-ukraine/ar-AA13xpPm?cvid=de3cd4005dc2434cbebe65e133c30252
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-ukraine-war-live-moscow-claims-it-has-identified-drones-used-in-black-sea-fleet-attack/ar-AA13xc7G?cvid=04d82d3003ba48b886389f07bcc12bc6
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-ukraine-war-live-moscow-claims-it-has-identified-drones-used-in-black-sea-fleet-attack/ar-AA13xc7G?cvid=04d82d3003ba48b886389f07bcc12bc6
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/wheat-climbs-nearly-6-after-russia-suspends-black-sea-pact/ar-AA13yslu?cvid=dc5dca1cc4f14b0fa1f63b36d74fa3e0
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/wheat-climbs-nearly-6-after-russia-suspends-black-sea-pact/ar-AA13yslu?cvid=dc5dca1cc4f14b0fa1f63b36d74fa3e0
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ukraine-russia-war-latest-massive-russian-missile-strikes-hammer-major-cities/ar-AA13yFvc?cvid=60e6a8bf24d94ac7a39360022c5e2dd3
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ukraine-russia-war-latest-massive-russian-missile-strikes-hammer-major-cities/ar-AA13yFvc?cvid=60e6a8bf24d94ac7a39360022c5e2dd3
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/iran-on-verge-of-policy-shift-as-protests-rage-for-40-days-analysis/ar-AA13xs7N?cvid=2478db787fd24f29bb1c97406aacc548
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/iran-on-verge-of-policy-shift-as-protests-rage-for-40-days-analysis/ar-AA13xs7N?cvid=2478db787fd24f29bb1c97406aacc548
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/iranians-defy-protest-ultimatum-despite-crackdown/vi-AA13yjIM?cvid=88efca46a7d74c788149291045fb4395&category=foryou
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/iranians-defy-protest-ultimatum-despite-crackdown/vi-AA13yjIM?cvid=88efca46a7d74c788149291045fb4395&category=foryou
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/brazils-bolsonaro-loses-bid-for-second-term-in-fiercely-contested-presidential-vote/ar-AA13x9XL
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/brazils-bolsonaro-loses-bid-for-second-term-in-fiercely-contested-presidential-vote/ar-AA13x9XL
https://www.msn.com/en-us/tv/news/china-locks-down-more-than-232m-isolates-macau-hotel-as-zero-covid-policy-continues/ar-AA13y3rN?cvid=c44f517a22aa4886a60eb686729fc242
https://www.msn.com/en-us/tv/news/china-locks-down-more-than-232m-isolates-macau-hotel-as-zero-covid-policy-continues/ar-AA13y3rN?cvid=c44f517a22aa4886a60eb686729fc242
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/australia/us-air-force-to-deploy-nuclear-capable-b-52-bombers-to-australia-as-tensions-with-china-grow/ar-AA13xVKl?cvid=cf2f32f876614cb49e63f4874ede0cf1
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/australia/us-air-force-to-deploy-nuclear-capable-b-52-bombers-to-australia-as-tensions-with-china-grow/ar-AA13xVKl?cvid=cf2f32f876614cb49e63f4874ede0cf1
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/who-was-david-stirling-the-remarkable-true-story-behind-sas-rogue-heroes/ar-AA13ygY1?cvid=436ebde8c3344cfa8fccf05d0d039e1a
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/who-was-david-stirling-the-remarkable-true-story-behind-sas-rogue-heroes/ar-AA13ygY1?cvid=436ebde8c3344cfa8fccf05d0d039e1a
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CENTRAL/SOUTHERN PLAINS (CORN/SOYBEANS/WHEAT/LIVESTOCK): Showers moved out of the 
southeast on Saturday, replaced by dry air and mild temperatures. Temperatures will increase ahead of a cold 
front that will slowly slip into the region Wednesday and Thursday with scattered showers. There will be a 
system that forms along the front this weekend that will bring more widespread showers, possibly for western 
wheat areas too. -DTN 

MIDWEST (CORN/SOYBEANS/WINTER WHEAT): Showers moved into southern areas over the weekend and 
will move northeast on Monday. Dry weather continues afterward with rising temperatures that could approach 
records in some places in the middle of the week. A front will eventually find its way into western portions of the 
region Thursday and Friday with scattered showers. A storm system will develop along the front with more 
showers for the weekend. Eventually some cooler air will move into at least western areas but likely through the 
region behind the system next week. -DTN 

DELTA (SOYBEANS/COTTON): A front brought widespread showers through the region over the weekend. The 
rain is making for small improvements on river levels that are still very low and will need much more. The rain 
also caused some delays to the remaining harvest. Drier conditions are expected for most of the week with a 
chance for showers coming through this weekend. Water levels are forecast to remain largely unchanged this 
week. -DTN 

BRAZIL (CORN/SOYBEANS/WHEAT): A strong front is moving through the country with widespread and heavy 
showers through Tuesday, but it will get very dry behind this front going through much of November. Showers 
will eventually work back into central Brazil next week but will take longer for southern states. Soil moisture in 
the south continues to be very favorable and can withstand a period of dryness as long as it is not too severe for 
too long. Overall, conditions are still mostly favorable for corn and soybean establishment in most areas for now. 
-DTN 

ARGENTINA (CORN/SOYBEANS/WHEAT): Some isolated showers moved through over the weekend with a 
strong front, but it has turned drier behind it. The dryness is expected to last for at least a full week with isolated 
showers moving back into the country in the middle of next week. The long period of dryness continues to have 
a significant effect on filling wheat as well as corn and soybean planting and establishment. -DTN 

EUROPE (WINTER WHEAT): Some showers went through northwestern and eastern areas of the continent 
over the weekend, but most areas were dry and very warm. A couple of systems will move through with 
scattered showers this week, but mostly for the western half of the country. Southeastern areas, which have 
been drier, could use more moisture before crops go dormant later this month. -DTN 

BLACK SEA (CORN/SUNFLOWERS/WINTER WHEAT): Scattered showers went through over the weekend, 
favoring winter wheat development, but causing further delays for corn and sunflower harvest. Another system 
moves through this week with more showers, keeping conditions fairly consistent. Warmer temperatures should 
help to keep wheat from going dormant for at least the next couple of weeks, favorable for root development with 
the ample soil moisture in most places. -DTN 

AUSTRALIA (WINTER WHEAT/CANOLA/SORGHUM/COTTON): More widespread rain moved in this weekend 
across eastern areas. Crop quality has been feared to be decreasing with recent heavy rains and flooding. Drier 
conditions are expected starting Tuesday and lasting into the middle of November, which will help. -DTN 

Headlines:    

> Malaysian Jan Palm Oil Market closed up 58 Ringgits   

> Dalian Futures were mixed, Jan Corn up 9 to the Yuan, Jan Soybeans up 8, Jan Meal up 12, Jan Bean Oil 
down 152, Jan Palm Oil down 80 

> Asian Equity Markets were mixed Japan’s Nikki up 1.8%, China’s Shanghai down .8%  
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> European Equity Markets are flat, German Dax up .2%, London FTSE 100 unchanged  

> MATIF Markets are mixed March Corn up .75 to the Euro, Feb Rapeseed down 3.0, Dec Wheat up 1.0 

> Save the Date…Oct 31st…Lula wins in Brazil, will Bolsonaro go easily into the good night or… Brazil Election: 
Left-Wing Lula Narrowly Beats Bolsonaro To Return To Presidency (forbes.com) 

> Save the Date…Nov 2nd…FOMC Meeting Results…expected ¾ point rise with an expected ½ point rise in the 
Dec meeting   

> Save the Date…Nov 4th…US Employment Numbers…expected new jobs 225,000 vs. last month 
263,000…unemployment rate to 3.6% vs. 3.5%...MoM hourly wages up .3%   

> Save the Date…Nov 6th…In the US we fall back to good old standard time  

> Save the Date…Nov 8th…US Elections…US Republicans to take back the US House, the Senate to remain 
equally divided   

> Save the Date…Nov 9th…USDA S&Ds  

> Save the Date…Nov 10th…US CPI Numbers  

> Save the Date…Nov 10th…The day we raise a pint to seafarers everywhere Gordon Lightfoot - Wreck Of The 
Edmund Fitzgerald (Official Audio) - YouTube 

> Save the Date…Nov 15th-16th…G-20 Meeting in Indonesia  

> Save the Date…Nov 19th…Ukraine Grain Corridor Expires   

> Save the Date…Nov 19th…Rail Strike Looms   

> Locust/FAW all quiet 

> ASF, well not really but because of ASF the move from retail hogs to corporate farming continues in 

China…added bonus the good folks of this town always know which way the wind is blowing. 26 stories of 
swine: World's largest pig farm opens in China (lemonde.fr) 

> Bird Flu Bird flu: Turkey farmers warn of Christmas shortage | The Independent 

> CFTC MM Funds Position Report as of the close of 10/25 found the MM Funds were long 3,483 MW, long 
24,626 KW, short 36,052 W, long 264,374 C, long 75,411 S, long 86,030 SM, long 95,161 BO  

Commentary 

And you think the grain markets have been on a ride. Well, the grain markets are on a ride as we try to figure out 
what the Russian suspension of the grain deal means. The bottom line the Russians were once again 
embarrassed by the ability of Ukraine to strike deep into a Russian military base. Russia is desperate to change 
the narrative of the war from their failures to a stalemate before winter sets in. The question today, can Turkey 
and the UN save the corridor or is it doomed to be closed? I got to tell you if I am a boat owner, I do not want my 
assets at risk at this time. We also have a winner in Brazil but will current President Bolsonaro transfer power or 
will he try to hold on by claiming election fraud. As of this writing he has not called President Elect Lula. Finally, 

https://www.forbes.com/sites/siladityaray/2022/10/31/left-wing-leader-lula-narrowly-beats-bolsonaro-in-brazils-presidential-election/?sh=35eefc423f44
https://www.forbes.com/sites/siladityaray/2022/10/31/left-wing-leader-lula-narrowly-beats-bolsonaro-in-brazils-presidential-election/?sh=35eefc423f44
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FuzTkGyxkYI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FuzTkGyxkYI
https://www.lemonde.fr/en/environment/article/2022/10/31/26-stories-of-swine-world-s-largest-pig-farm-opens-in-china_6002372_114.html
https://www.lemonde.fr/en/environment/article/2022/10/31/26-stories-of-swine-world-s-largest-pig-farm-opens-in-china_6002372_114.html
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/home-news/bird-flu-2022-christmas-turkey-shortage-b2214098.html
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we have a bunch of economic and political events that will impact the macro markets at the start of this month. 
Above, highlighted in red are the 4 big events to start the month. Be careful everyone this ride has just started.  

We got a number now will we get a name??? 

 

 

 

An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons who can 
assume the risk of loss in excess of their margin deposits.  You should carefully consider whether futures trading is 
appropriate for you in light of your investment experience, trade objectives, financial resources, and other relevant 
circumstances. PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS 

 

http://www.marex.com/

